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opposites
attract





Opposites attract us like never before, 

exerting a magnetic pull on the spectrum.

Sherwin-Williams colormixTM two-thousand-

thirteen puts today’s color mood under the 

microscope to reveal its dueling influences.   

Simple vs. complex … mystery vs. certainty  

… light vs. dark … synthetic vs. natural. 

Those are just a few of the opposing ideas 

currently competing for our attention.

We gravitate to our personal preferences, 

yet we can’t help being shaped by the 

divergent energies pulsing all around us.

With influences bombarding us at warp 

speed, how do we find our equilibrium? 

How do we narrow the overwhelming 

number of choices we have in a world 

where we can access virtually anything 

and everything with the touch of a finger?

iT’S nO lOnger a prOCeSS  
Of eliminaTiOn. iT’S a  
prOCeSS Of COmbinaTiOn.



SSSHH! We’ve gOT a SecreT. It’s our dark side, and we’re irresistibly drawn to exploring its murky 

depths and shadows. The colors are moody, the vibe is masculine and the aesthetic is both victorian 

and futuristic. visible mechanicals intrigue us, while theatrical effects, eerie collections and menswear-

inspired fabrics like tweed and houndstooth evoke Sherlock Holmes and the Prohibition era of secret 

doors and speakeasies. 

      

eXOTiC SpiriTS  
absinthe, the anise-
flavored “green fairy,” 
was the spirit of choice 
for 19th-century parisian 
bohemians. banned in 
1915 for its potency and 
reputed hallucinogenic 
powers, it has since 
enjoyed a revival.

TheaTriCal 
rOmanTiCiSm 
iconic, masculine 
turn-of-the-century 
atmosphere is 
fresh again. Think 
libraries, curated 
artifacts and 
smoking jackets. 

STeampunk 
Sci-fi, fantasy and 
horror intertwined 
in this 1980s literary 
genre that evoked 
Victorian-era britain 
or the american 
wild west.  

“Dark ShaDOwS” 
The spooky gothic soap 
opera captivated TV 
viewers in the late ’60s 
— and recently arose 
from its cultural tomb 
to be reborn as a film 
starring Johnny Depp.

6510 LOyaL BLue 2801 rOOkWOOd dark red 7700 OLde WOrLd gOLd 6272 PLuM BrOWn2847 rOycrOfT BOTTLe green

6199 rare gray 6251 OuTerSPace 7593 ruSTIc red 6004 MInk6131 cHaMOIS



TIMe and naTure WOrk Hand In Hand to create a softened beauty that is restful and comforting. 

We experience it in the layered hues of mineral deposits, sea-buffed stones and the weathered shutters 

of a rustic farmhouse. The colors are chalky and earthy, the materials raw and organic, the finishes matte. 

It’s a homespun aesthetic inspired by our renewed appreciation for artisan craft, handmade quality and 

homemaking as a valued skill rather than a chore.        

hanDmaDe 
handmade 
craftwork and 
earthy character 
come together in 
this sea urchin-
inspired bowl by 
heather knight.

naTural TeXTureS 
it’s about furnishings you 
can feel with your eyes,  
like the big textures of this 
biknit Chaise for moroso  
by patricia urquiola. 

The magiC hOur 
The minutes after 
sunset and before dark 
are the most coveted by 
photographers; the light 
is softer, the shadows 
longer, bathing images 
in a warm glow.  

 
Chalky COlOr 
The effects of the 
wind and sun create 
matte finishes and 
color gradations that 
result in a soothing, 
reassuring beauty.

7603 POOLHOuSe 2842 rOycrOfT Suede 0010 WIckerWOrk 7702 SPIced cIder7059 unuSuaL gray

7057 SILver STrand 7612 MOunTaIn STreaM 7739 HerBaL WaSH 6117 SMOkey TOPaz7697 SafarI



We feeL PreTTy, OH, SO PreTTy, in a demure mid-century way — but with a new, modern edge. The 

retro glamour of pearls, florals and classic feminine silhouettes are tempered by fun and funky accents 

and attitude. The pastels are a bit bolder, including semiprecious gem tones like citrine, peridot and 

amethyst, set off by crisp neutrals. The look is still ladylike — but much more free-spirited than in your 

mother’s day.   

reTrO fun 
The original waif 
supermodel Twiggy  
revolutionized 
standards of beauty 
in 1966. now a 
fresh take on her 
legendary look is 
appearing on the 
fashion scene. 

a mOVe TO mOD 
There’s nothing more 
hip and elegant than 
a vintage Vespa 
that’s spent just 
the right number of 
summers in the sun.

SemipreCiOuS 
The colors of crystals 
and semiprecious 
stones exude glamour, 
but with a youthful, 
quirky twist. 

flirTy anD 
feminine
both are possible 
with the geometric 
prints and  
kaleidoscopic color 
of today’s most 
fashionable fabrics.

6035 gauzy WHITe 7083 darkrOOM 6401 IndePendenT gOLd 6556 OBI LILac0025 rOSeduST

6316 rOSy OuTLOOk 6771 BaTHe BLue 6464 aLOe 0074 radIanT LILac6815 aWeSOMe vIOLeT



eLecTrOnIcS, aLTernaTIve rOck and dIgITaL TecHnOLOgy — plug those influences into one socket 

and you get a blast of high-voltage look-at-me colors. We’re not shying away from them; we’re splashing 

them across everything from cars to appliances to upholstery. It’s consumerism as self-expression, giving 

the bold and the not-so-bold equal permission to be nonconformists. all those bold hues need a palette 

purifier, bringing black, white, gray and clear acrylics into the picture.

naTure aglOw 
Sea jellies 
(technically they 
aren’t fish) can be 
clear or fabulously 
phosphorescent. 
They’re found in 
every ocean, from 
the surface to  
great depths.   

eleCTriC DeCOr 
furnishings like this Disco 
Chair by kiwi & pom are 
a party unto themselves, 
even without anyone  
in the room.

rarifieD glOw
it started in the lab in 
1898, when a scientist 
discovered a colorless 
gas that gave off a 
bright glow when 
electrically stimulated. 
without it, we’d have 
no Vegas.

bOlD 
perfOrmanCe 
big color is being 
embraced, not just 
as an accent, but as 
something central to 
self-expression and 
performance.

6840 exuBeranT PInk 7018 dOveTaIL 6914 eye caTcHIng 6967 frank BLue6859 feverISH PInk

6875 gLadIOLa 6991 BLack MagIc 7006 exTra WHITe 6950 caLyPSO6921 eLecTrIc LIMe
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